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LOUD MRSCHELL DEAD President and others prominent in of
ficial life to attend. Upon the conclu
sion of this ceremony the remains will 
be taken to New York and put aboard 
a steamer leaving about Wednesday for 
Europe.

Many expressions of condolence were 
received during the afternoon and even
ing. Attorney-General Griggs called at 
the request of the President with a mes
sage of sympathy. A number of tele
grams came from Canada, particularly 
from those who had been associated with 
Lord Herschell in official life.

It was stated to-night that an examina
tion developed that the immediate cause 
of death was angina pectoris.

London, March 2.—All the papers ex
press deep sympathy and regret at the 
untimely death of Baron Herschell, 
dwelling especially on the loss to the 
Liberal party, which in the event of its 
return to power, would have difficulty 
in filling the lord high chancellorship in 
a Liberal cabinet, since Baron Russell 
of Killowen, lord chief justice of Eng
land, is debarred from the woolsack, be
ing a Catholic.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
‘-j—Right Honorable Farrer Herschell, 

first lord (formerly Sir Farrer Herschell), 
was the son of the Rev. R. H. Herschell. 
He was born in 1837, and received his 
education at University College, London, 
and at the University of Bonn (B.A. 
Lond., 1807). He was called to the bar 
in 1860, and in 1872 became a Q.C. and a 
bencher of Lincoln's Inn. In the follow
ing year he was appointed Recorder of 
Carlisle, and in 1874 was returned to 
parliament for Durham City, which he 
represented till 1885 in the Liberal in
terest. In Mr. Gladstone’s ministry in 
1880 he was appointed solicitor-general, 
and was knighted in the same year. He 
was raised to the peerage as Lord Her
schell in 1880, and became lord chancel
lor. He took part in the Round Table 
Conference on Home Rule, the first meet
ing of which was held in his house. He 
was unanimously appointed president of 
the royal commission which inquired into 
the working of the Metropolitan Board 
of Works. On the return to power of 
the Gladstonians in 1892 he was again 
made lord chancellor. In 1886 the hon. 
D.O.L. degree was conferred upon him 
by the University of Oxford, and in 
June, 1893. Cambridge University hon
ored him with the LL.D. degree. In the 
same year he was made G.C.B.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL A CHARMING CZAR BEFRIENDS STUDENTS.

Prefect of St Petersburg Police Re
lieved Because of Harshness to 

Them.

SOLDIERS FOR MANILA■■■■
An Accident at Washington Has 

Fatal Results for the Em
inent Jurist.

Inland Revenue Officiais le Swell 
Government’s Patronage of 

Guarantee Companies.
Six Additional Regiments Ordered 

to Reinforce Command of 
General Otis.

St. Petersburg, March . 1.—The strike 
which recently broke out here among 
the university students as a protest

...___ . . against the conduct of the police, who
Has many "admirers but no belle of had used whips to disperse the student 
the ball was ever more fascinating gatherings on the recent fete day of the 
than our large display of Up-to-Date university of St. Petersburg, has in- 
FURNITURE RTPTT pappvtc creased to such an extent that almost all J vnn. ’ „„GARPETS the colleges and schools are now partici-
and RUGS, HANDSOME OUR- pating in it, including the theological 
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, college and the high school for girls. 
GLASSWARE, SILVERWARE, Tbere bave been no disturbances but

1 students in uniform are constantly pa- 
w , , | rading the streets and all their balls and
>Ve have a large Illustrated data- fetes have, been countermanded by them 

logue of House Furnishings, which *n token of mourning, 
will be mailed free to any address Emperor Nicholas has finally mterven- 

Be sure „„d „|

because of his maladroitness in dealing 
with students.

r
United States Senators Pay Tribute 

to Worth of D ceased High 
Commissioner.

Mineral Production Increased Last 
, Year by Amount of Yukon 

Yield—Gold Leading.
They Are Seasoned Regulars, Tin a 

in Cuba and Accustomed to 
Bush Warfare.

Bp

His Canadian Colleagues Also Deep
ly Gr aved — Terrible Shiek \ 

Awaiting Lady Herschell. \
Sealing Matter Not Settled-Com

mand of Bisley Team—Eddy’s 
Great Factory.

«%
Volunteers Can Now Be Relieved 

as Soon as Conditions 
Improve.

Etc.

iV

By Associated Press. /
Washington, March 1.—Baron Farner 

Herschell, one of the commissioners 
from Great Britain on the high joint 
Commission, recently in session her* to 
adjust differences between the United 
States and Canada, died quite suddenly 
at 7:05 this morning at the Shorelmm 
hotel, where he had ben confined to KB 
bed for two weeks with a broken bone, 
caused by a fall on a slippery sidewalk.

Lord Herschell’s death came without 
warning. Except for the pain incident 
to the fracture of his leg, which occurred 
in the 15th, he has been in excellent 
health and spirits and up to almost the 
hour of his death there were no premoni
tory symptoms of the coming end. He 
had visitors every day and had enjoyed 
seeing friends and talking with them. 
He had been greatly pleased with the 
flowers that were daily sent to him by 
friends, and at all times was cheerful 
and did not seem to be in the least rest
less because of his enforced confinement.

Among his callers yesterday was his 
friend Sir Julian Pauucêfote, the Brit
ish ambassador, who departed feeling 
sure that it woiild be only a short time 
before Lord Herschell would be able to 
leave his bed. At the time of the acci
dent a trained nurse was secured from 
Baltimore and on account of the pati
ent’s helplessness had been with him al
most continually, especially at night, 
when she never left his

About five o’clock this morning his 
Lordship awakened and called to the 
nurse, who found him breathing heavily. 
After receiving some attention he said 
he felt better and again went to sleep. A 
little after six o’clock he again called 
the nurse and said he felt ill and com
plained of great pain in his chest below 
the heart. Dr. W. W. Johnson was 
hastily summoned, and after a hurried 
examination despatched a messenger for 
Dr. Maddox, who joined him in a few 
minutes. The pain, however, did not 
yield to treatment, and at five minutes 
after seven o’clock his Lordship breath
ed his last

At the time there with him his private 
secretary, Mr. Iledworth Williamson, 
Mr. W. C. Cartwright, secretary of the 
joint high commission, of which Lord 
Herschell was the president; D. Johnson, 
Dr. Maddox and his nurse. In answer 
to inquiries the physicians said they were 
unable to give the exact cause of death, 
but the symptoms, it was thought, indi
cated that it was angina pectoris.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 2.—The minister of in

land revenue has decided to apply to all 
officers of his department engaged in 
handling public money the rule which 
has been adopted in the customs and 
post office departments—that they must 
give guarantee bonds as security for 
proper discharge bf their official duties. 
The change will go into effect on the 1st 
of July. The same territories will be 
assigned to the four Canadian companies 
transacting guarantee business as given 
by the customs department. Premiums 
will be deducted by the government from 
the salaries of the officers affected.

Militia officers are granted permission 
to wear the forage cap in drill order for 
one year.

The name of Col. McLean, 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers, is mentioned for the com
mand of the Bisley team- It is said, 
however, that a Nova Scotia officer wil 
give him a tight run.

Owing to lack of interest in the Salva
tion Army here, the local barracks will 
be sold.

The E. B. Eddy Company last year 
turned over nearly two million dollars’ 
worth of business—a good showing for 
a Canadian manufactory. 4

Major Drummond, military secretary 
to the Governor-General, left for Wash
ington to-day to attend the Herschell 
obsequies as the representative of His 
Excellency.

The statement attributed to Capt. Cox, 
of Victoria, that a settlement of the seal
ing question has been arrived at, is offi
cially denied, that issue being in the 
same position as all the others.

A summary of the report of the min
eral production of Canada, just issued 
by the geological survey, shows an in
crease of over $9,000,000, or over 32 per 
cent., for 1898 as compared with 1897. 
The figures for the past three years are 
as follows:
$28,661,430; 1896, $22,584,513. The
most important increases are as follows: 
Gold, $7,673,000; coal, $924.000; cop
per, $658,000; nickel, $422,000; asbes
tos, iron ore and cement, about $185,000. 
Thirteen million dollars’ worth of gold 
and eight million dollars’ worth of coal 
were produced in 1898. In the previous 
years the figures were $7,000,000 for coal 
and $5,500,000 for gold.

\ By Associated Press. 
Washington, March 2.—The

of service.

Æ. secret::, »
for war has just ordered the rein for-, 
ment

o
POPE SURVIVES OPERATION.

His Holiness Suffered Great Pain, but 
Progresses Well Towards Recovery.

of Gen. Otis by six regia, 
These are the Sixth artillery,
Sixth infantry, scattered along tie 
lantie coast stations; the Ninth infant 

Thirteenth i; 
fantry,. in New York state; Twenty-f,- 
infantry and the Sixteenth infantry, 
Fort Cook and neighboring posts in 
Middle West.

and thf

WEILER BROS. VICTORIA, B. 6- A

Rome, March 1.—The Pope underwent 
an operation this morning for the re- 

______ I rnoval of a longstanding cyst which sud
denly became inflamed. His Holiness 
bore the operation remarkably well.

at Madison barracks;

VANCOUVER’S BUDGr.T KIPLING GETTING BETTER.
tiii-

Has Passed the Crisis
L. eathing More Freely.

These regiments liny,- 
been ordered to make ready to proceed ;o 
San Francisco and thence to Manila.

In answer to the direct question a, :n 
whether or not those regular troops ilv. 
intended to relieve a corresponding imm 
her of volunteers at Manila.it eras S:lid 
at the war department that while thi- 
probably would be the case it would no 
be possible yet to make a positive si:it- 
meut. This means that if when the 
inforcements arrive at Manila the condl 
tions are satisfactory the volunteers v, 
be brought home, but if Gen. Otis shall 
have need for all of the combined 
then they must wait.

The reinforcements are made up of 
troops who are not only regulars in lb- 
full sense of the term but who have h- > 
through the Cuban or Porto Rican 
paigns. They know what it is 
under fire, how to hunt Indians and also 
how to fight in the tropical jungles. With 
these replacing the same number of v„l 
unteers Gen. Otis will have a majority 
of regulars in his command, somethin- 
the war department has earnestly -1, 
sired to bring about at the earliest 
sible moment.

The position of the American 
mander
guarded against the .effect of a sudden 
and forced discharge of volunteers by 
the ratification of the peace treaty.

and Is Now Rome, March 1—The physicians assure 
the public that the official bulletins re-

New York, March 1.—The condition of I scrupulously acrarate""" Accordtog to 
Rudyard ivipling is very much improved L’Italie, His Holiness suffered great pain 
to-night. The crisis in the disease was during the operation, and remarked after- 
passed this morning. .The latest state- wards to his doctor: “ I understand now 
ment given out by Dr. Dunham last fhe severeness of my illness. You must 
night was that his patient was better have had great courage to operate upon 
in one way and worse in another, and an old man like myself.” 
this simply meant that while the respira- 'rbe physicians, according to L’Italie, 
tion was improved the fever had not are anxious about the weakening effects 
subsided and that therefore the crisis of the dysentery, bnt if the Pope has a 
had not been reached. Dr. Dunham good night there is every reason, in their 
promised with a hopeful expression that judgment, to look for a rapid recovery, 
a more definite bulletin would be issued Several foreign sovereigns have sent 
to-day. I messages of inquiry during the day.

This is the ninth day of Mr Kinling’s 11 J?RCLt0r!, Mf!7zoni and LaPP?ni; who 
illness. In pneumonia the crisis is ufu- I f the Pope s apartments at 5 o’clock, 
ally reached bv the seventh m- ninth ,i expressed satisfaction at the condition
but it may be dllaylduntil the llth’ His Ho'™|ss’ Jhey say his tempera: 
There were therefore as rtf6,,tore was 99.5. The cyst removed was 
which the DhJSc^s hardlv^e» thd"rmg about the size of aa orange. It had 

greatly modified: H. Senkler, Aid. Me- tient’s side Mr. Kipïmg's diseZsV11^ I ^ forming Probab,Y for 30 years. 
Queen, F. Buscombe, J. C. McLagan and pneumonia of both lungs. The method 
H. Cowan, president of the Trades and forcing oxygen into the lungs to tide
Labor Council. Mr. Ludgate says he is ^^e'tolufflrten^^to surtaThto i 
preparing plans, but will not take posses- was adopted. This was abandoned 
sion of the island till sure the govern- yesterday, a hopeful sign. The patient 
ment will not cancel the lease. Sir bega“ to breathe more freely early this 
Charles Hibbert Tupper said that the re- dr°PPed Labrador
ply was generally given to applicants for perature dropped rapidly from^^toTÂ 
Deadman’s island that it was part of the which is about normal and which is the 
city park. ordmary course of the disease.

The Dorothy Morton mine is sending known throughou^th^M qUnkly I 

down another gold brick, worth it is ham came down stairs at 5 a.m/and'he *>assengVf8 and Crew Escape in 
thought $9,000. f.aid, “I am well pleased with Mr. Kip- Boats and Are Picked Up by

There will likely be a sad termination | jmgs condition. He is now resting Passing SD amer,
to the legal fight going on here for the fL-teif at n .f= balletm was
possession of a child between Mr. and has continued to “improve.” At ablate 
Mrs. McGuire, of Seattle. The child is hour he was resting easy and with everv 
dying at the Alexandria orphanage. chance of a restful night. J

William Tierney died this morning of ---------------0_________
chronic bronchitis. Mr. Tierney was MR. COSTE’S RETIREMENT 
born at Nepean, Carleton county, Ont., 
in 1837, and was married at Smith’s 
Falls in 1860 to Catharine McSharry, 
only daughter of Capt. McSharry, of 
Perth, Ont. Mr. Tierney came to Vic
toria, B. C., in 1868, residing in that 
city until he made Vancouver his home 
in December after fhe fire. Mr- Tierney 
was a member of the A. O. U. W. He 
had been identified with many public 
works, being a prominent contractor.
He laid out Ross Bay cemetery, and 
built many roads about Victoria, Nanai
mo, Seattle and in Yale. He was widely 
known and respected for his many good 
qualities of heart and hand. There sur
vives Mr. Tierney his sorrowing widow 
and the following sons and daughters :
Mrs. W. J. Pace, Mrs. Sheasgreen, Mrs.
Willis, Mrs. Abel (Washington state),
Miss Tierney, Miss Lena Tierney, Mr.
William Tierney (Cariboo district), and
Mr. John J. Tierney (Cariboo district). BEEF PACKERS HEARD. I,, The Labrador had a good passage until
On Friday requiem mass will be cele- _ ------ Sunday, when she entered a fog bank and
bra ted in the Roman Catholic church in They Present Evidence of Good Quality lost ber barings. Skerryyore light was 
Vancouver, whence his remains will be 0f Supplies for Foreign Armies mistaken for Inistrahull light on the north
sent to Victoria for interment in the ____ s Gs* Iof Ireland. Most of the passengers were
family plot in Ross Bay cemetery by the Washington, March 1 —The ?îm in bed when the steamer struck, and
side of his daughter. ; - - ° COar of there was much excitement, but the pas-

H. G. Ross has accepted the position of 9 . •y mt0 ttle beef charges had a long sengers were calmed by the assurance of 
special agent for the province of the session to-day examining officers and en- tbe captain. The boats were lowered with- 
Standard Life Assurance Company of listed men and representatives of West oat a bitch and all on board left the 
Edinburgh, with headquarters at Van- era meat firms 681 steamer in safety. The passengers and
convert/ Arthur MoeVe, ______ i erew lost everything they possessed. Cant

The opera house was crowded last Armour & Co deforiwl -manager ior. Erskine endeavored to save the mails, but
evening on the occasion of the appear- wav tllp nroepsa or ^LrohA” a ganeral was obliged to abandon them owing to theance of the “Who Is Who” company, terine and nantir0* Purcbasing, slaugh-1 vessel breaking to pieces.
The verdict was an enjoyable perform- his grm HP -f The women and children, were in the first
an.ee, with the specialties unusually good. „rcat ’ bad sold a boat in charge of the fourth officer The

Fishery Inspector McNab states that b^f to the BritkL enîernm! «f cammed other. passenfers were priced to the sec 
he has received no instructions that the -t ^ tb . in* rNif0 bf 'vho1? oad boat, under the command of the second
salmon regulations are to be suspended, Africa tin ‘L, E5y ,t and South officer. a
and he will enforce them. The spring pl h,ad beeQ receiv-, The nf .. - .. „ , _
salmon season commenced at midnight. j.lr’ ormx7Cr.,?;a<* *se<* the heef as a regu- other boats nm,! o= took the

On getting terms the city council have Tea_ y for years Under a three- wheat was nourimr lntn7f-»e/t=fhe# 8tea™er
changed their minds regarding the pur- y, raIltee- Japan and Germany I hold. After" thrn<? ,„j° J*? from ber
chase of a new chemical engine, and guita sed tbe canncd meat with good re- elapsed the boats met thL oîl* h00™ bad

:,t =si“rs s.rsx'as »»».?. .. Jsyjfv- ^
Ens™ Comp™-OI ,„M ?o *?%£?£ is k“ÆTS.%.«I'T r"L "*

LndTevrLfr^a^e terms 0f meats was tost”6 nneL
paigning! b eS in tr9pica! cam' I the stern.

Protesting Delegation Leave for 
Ottawa^Fishery Regulations 

Not Snspend-d.

Death of a Pioneer Victorian- 
Standard Life Agency—An- 

- other Gold Brick.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 1—An armed guard 

still holds Deadman’s island in the name
The following delegationof the city, 

left to-day for Ottawa to urge the gov
ernment to cancel the lease or have it

room.
DOMINION DESPATCHES o

ANOTHER SHIP GONEMining Shares a Feature of Mon
treal Exchange—Excursion 

to Pacific C ast.

i
pns

com
at Manila also will be safeFrom St. John for 

Liverpool Los' on the Irish 
Coast.

1898, $37,767,197; 1897,

Special To The Colonist.

MONTEITH’S MAJORITY.
St. Mary’s, Ont., March 2.—Corrected re

turns of the South Perth election reduce 
the majority of Monteith, Conservative, to

NEWFOUNDLAND PUBLIC MAN.
Halifax, March 2.—James P. Fox, member 

of the Newfoundland legislature, died sud
denly at St. John’s on Monday night. De
ceased at one time held the office of receiver 
general.

New York, March 2.—The United 
States hospital ship Relief sailed tlto 
afternoon for Manila and carries to Gen. 
Otis, for the relief of sick and wounded 
at Manila a full cargo of medical sui- 
phes and delicacies, as well as 200 ad 
ditional hospital corps men, a number 
of acting assistant surgeons, and 
her of hospital stewards.

’ Hongkong, March 2.—The United 
States Philippine commands left here to 
day oil board the United States cruiser 
Baltimore for Manila.

a numBy Associated Press.
Tobermory, Scotland, March 2.—An Inves

tigation into the wreck of the British

CANADA LIFE SUIT.

Basis of Writ Against Senator Cox Was 
Discussed by Directors Long 

Ago.

Toronto, March 2.—(Special)— Senator 
Cox is at present in New York and is 
not expected hack until the beginning 
of next week. Nothing has been heard 
of the issue of a writ at the office of the 
Canada Life on King street -west, and no 
explanation is forthcoming further than 
that at the time Senator Cox was ap
pointed to the directorship, Messrs. Hen- 
drie and Stuart opposed his election and 
raised the question as to whether he 
could sit as a director and be remuner
ated as agent.

INCREASE IN WAGES.
Toronto, March 2.—The wages of the 

Massey-Harris company employees will be 
Increased 10 per cent, beginning to-day.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Montreal, March 1.—Transactions on the 

Montreal stock exchange for the past month 
totalled 940,000 shares, compared with 
454,000 for January, of which over 800,000 
were mining shares, chiefly War Eagle and 
Payne. The Canadian Pacific was a leader 
next to mining shares, with sales of over 
30,000 to Its credit. Most money was made 
in Payne, which enhanced $1.20 in value 
during the month.

steamer Labrador, from St. John, N. B., 
How There Come to Be a Vacancy for I °n February 18> for Liverpool, shows that 

Public Works Department Chief Ishe ran ashore about four miles from 

Engineer.
Washington, March 1.—The Supreme 

court of the United States adjourned im
mediately upon convening to-day out of 
respect to the memory of Lord Herschell. 
The death was announced to the bar 
Gy Chief Justice Fuller and an adjourn
ment was taken until to-morrow. In 
making the announcement the Chief Jus
tice said: “It becomes my painful duty 
to announce to the members of the bar 
the sudden death of Baron Herschell, 
former lord chancellor of England, in
formation of which has just been receiv
ed by the court with deep sensibility. 
Lord Herschell has beer for some months 
in this country in a public and interna
tional capacity and but a few days have 
elapsed since he sat with us upon this 
bench, a compliment which has been 
extended once previously in the instance 
■of the then Lord Chief Justice of 
England.

“In view of the friendly relations be
tween Lord Herschell and the members 
of this court, his great distinction in 
common profession and on the bench and 
his unexpected death while with us in 
the discharge of high public duty, we 
feel called upon to take notice of this 
sad event and as a mark of respect to 
his memory the court will adjourn until 
to-morrow at the usual hour.”

Lord Herschell sat with the court on 
January 30th last. The only other per
so* to whom the honor of a seat with 
the court was ever extended is Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge and this occurred 
during his visit to the United States in

I* the senate this afternoon Mr. Fair
banks, a member of the commission, 
nounced the death of Lord Herschell. In 
the course of his remarks he said: “In 
the death of Lord Farrer Herschell the 
Ueited States loses an intelligent and 
steadfast friend and the Kingdom of 
Great Britain a Aviso and loyal public 
servant. Lord Herschell was one of the 
most distinguished subjects and states- 
me* of Great Britain, a trusted friend 
and counsellor of Mr. Gladstone. He 
came to this country in August last upon 
a mission which had for its purpose the 
promotion of the mutual welfare and 
good neighborhood of the United States 
and Great Grintain. Sir, his untimely 
death most deeply touches not only his 
colleagues upon the commission, but the 
American people who jointly share with 
the people of Great Britain the great be
reavement. Mr. Fairbanks offered the 
following resolution : “That the senate 
has heard with profound sympathy the 
death of Lord Farrer Herschell, an emi
nent jurist and statesman of Great Bri
tain, formerly lord high chancellor, a 
member of the United States and British 
high commission. That the President of 
toe senate be requested to convey to
tl,erJU1Je1t,y tbe 9ueen of Great Britain 
toe sympathy of the senate of the United 
States in the great loss which she and
toined6 hP eti°f ^GlNat Britain have sus- 
tmned by the death of Lord Herschell.”
nf1rJ?jaTT(De^°urat)’ a personal friend 
ti tlTL ?e?c.heU’ !,aid a high tribute 
idneH statesman, who he said, com
bined all of the best and highest ele
ments in the British character, and 
esteemed throughout the 
eminent statesman.
«r-”oar’ as chairman of the judiciary 

committco, said of Lord Herschell that 
he was one of the best of the long roll of 
great English chancellors. He desired to 
pay his hearty tribute to him as a man. 
a lawyer and as a statesman, and to 
i*1?. *.n the senate’s expression to Great 
Rritaie of the sorrow felt here at his 
less.

o
Skerryyore on Wednesday morning.

Capt. Erskine, her commander, has sent 
An Ottawa despatch last week mention- the following despatch to the agents of

é’SSîWï as shs™
. “Toronto, Feb. 22.—The Globe’s spec- °’cIock yesterday morning, four miles from 
ial cable says: ‘It is reported that Mr 1 ®kerryyore. The ship was caught a in id
Louis Coste, chief engineer of the pub- s,hlps- Seas were breaking over her. Holds
us works department, has forwarded his ^°8- U *- and 3 were soon filled, with water, 
resignation of .the minister His pur- The I,a6sen8era and crew were saved in the
pose is understood to be to take the man- boats\ 0ne boatload was landed at Skerry-
agement of the Dominion Yukon Minin» Iyore lighthouse. The German steamer Vik- 
Company, which is registered in Entr^ picked up the remainder. No steamer 
land. The capital has been privately sub- ■ls obtainable to return for the 
scribed, and £1 shares are quoted on the 
stock exchange at £7.’ ”

ONTARIO’S NEW TAXATION.

A Great Levy on the Banks—Discouru-- 
ing Factory Bonuses by 

Municipalities.
C> ' Jr---- -

Toronto, March 2:—(Special}—In tin- 
legislature this afternoon Andrew
Fatullo, member for North Oxford, 
moved a resolution declaring that the 
house views with disfavor the present 
tendency towards undue rivalry between 
municipalities ill' offering, bonuses, loans 
or exemptions to manufacturing 
to secure their establishment or retention. 
He proposed placing restriction on tin 
powers of municipalities in this respect.

The subject 
to-day i^ the 
revenue bill, 
not unfavorable. The principle is admit
ted in most cases to be sound enough, 
but there is more or less grumbling a- 
details. , The tax on hanks doing n 
ness in Toronto is estimated as folio" ■ 
not counting special taxes on out 
branches: Montreal, $3,900; Comme! 
$3,000; ; Merchants’,. $3,000; Quel- 
$2,125; Imperial, $2,000; Toro 
$2,000; Molsons,. $2,000; Domi 
$1,500; Ottawa, $1,200; Union, $1 
Nova Scotia, $1,500;. Hamilton, $UMi. 
Ontario, $1,000; Standard, $1,000; lo t 
ish North America, $1,000;
$700; \yestera, $380.

TO VIEW THE MINES.
Montreal, March 1.—The executive com

mittee of the Canadian Mining Institute 
at the annual meeting to-day discussed 
plans for an extensive tour to British Col
umbia mines next summer. It has also 
been proposed to hold a mining exhibition 
16 this city the year after the Paris fair.

DIED AT 101.
Ingersoll, March 1__R. McGinty, Inger-

soll's oldest resident, died this morning, 
aged 101. His death resulted from grippe, 
attacked him about three weeks ago.

HOCKEY ON ICE.
Montreal. March 1.—The hockey match 

between the Shamrocks, of Montreal, and 
the Montreal Victorias to-night was 
by the Shamrocks by 1 to 0. If the Sham
rocks win from Ottawa next week, they 
take the Stanley cup.

RUFFIANS IN TORONTO.
Toronto, March 1.—A daylight burglary 

was attempted here yesterday at 6 o'clock. 
A couple of men entered the small grocery 
store of H. Aspidon, on Victoria street, in 
the heart of the city, and abruptly demand
ed from Aspidon, who is a man of 70 years, 
his money or his life. The old man fought 
hard, and was helped by his daughter,-who 
rushed in. Both were terribly beaten, but 
the robbers were scared and made off with
out getting any money. The men have been 
arrested.

IRON WORKERS’ GOOD LUCK. passengers, 
if the ship is not broken up, I will endeavor 
to save the mails when a steamer is ob
tained.

concernsMany Thousand Workmen Already Noti
fied of the Increase in Their 

Wages.

Lebanon, March 2.—The management1 
of the Pennsylvania bolt and nut works 
announce a ten per cent, increase in 
wages in the puddling and rolling mill 
departments to take effect April 1.

Cleveland, O., March 2.—Within the 
past two days fully 8,000 workmen 
largely employed in the various mills 
controlled by the American Steel and 
Wire Company of this city, have been 
notified of an increase of wages ranging 
from five to ten per cent.

HOOPER FOR OPEN DOOR.

The Ottawa Poison Suspect Renewing 
His Efforts for Release from 

Penitentiary.

Kingston, March 2.—(Special)—A bro
ther of J. Reginald Hooter, at present 
confined in the Kingston penitentiary for 
attempting to kill his wife, who died _ 
der suspicious circumstances, is in the 
city. He has just returned from Ottawa, 
where he interviewed the minister of 
justice regarding pardon for his brother. 
He is confident of success, and says the 
minister is now reviewing the matter.

MOVING ON THE SENATE.

Ontario Premier Moves Resolution in 
Line With Sir Wilfrid’s Scheme 

to Overwhelm Upper House.

most discussed in the c 
Ontario government's n 
On the whole criticism

our

Trader-

THE QUEEN OF BELGIUM.

Brussels, March 2.—The latest #flirtai 
news indicates an improvement in the 
condition of the Queen of Belgium and 
that her' physicians expect a speedy re
covery unless unforeseen complications 
superveribi

nn-

un-FOR HENLEY. -o-When the Labrador 
seen she was settling down byToronto, March 1.—The Agronnuts Vancouver, March 2.—The United 

States gnnboat Wheeling has received 
orders from Secretary Long to proceed to 
the Philippines with all haste. The 
Wheeling, which has just arrived from 
Alaska, is of the third class, draws 12 
feet of water, carries 10 guns and 130 
officers and men. She was built at the 
Union Iron Works, San Francisco. Last 
night two marines, Duff and Porter, who 
were compelled to marry dusky Indians 
in Alaska to avoid complications with 
their august father the chief, stole a 
ship’s boat and deserted. The Wheeling 
brought news of Commander Burwell’s

are
going ahead with arrangements for their 
Henley trip. Rooms have been taken for 
15 men at the Horseshoers’ hotel. Henley- 
on-the-Thames.

THE QUEEN’S HOLIDAY.

Paris, March ll—Notwithstanding re
ports from London of a postponement ii 
ls.„ful.ly expected here that the Queen 
wdl visit'France early this month, 
schedule of the Queen’s route to 
Rivier avoids Paris.

MR. CARLYLE HURT.

Kneecap Fractured by a Fall Outside 
Éossland Skating Rink.

Rossland, March 1.—As W. A. Carlyle, 
superintendent of the British American 
Corporation’s- property, was leaving: the 
skating rink to-night, he slipped just out
side the door, fracturing his kneecap. It 
wdl be several weeks before he will be 
able to be about.

„r?,e„parngera of the wrecked steamer 
are full of praise for the Labrador’s officers 
a“d prew, ajid for the conduct of the captain 

A Parting Jolly to the Newspaper Men LabradOT^hafô nTh® paf>sengOTS of the About the Greatness of America. I “"re^fd ** ^

t Nfi"/.,York' March 1.—Rear Admiral I a "ton ZZT'o- °f tbc Labrador have caused
Lord Charles Beresford sailed for South seenf idi'ers t0 be despatched to theBt. î<rninff °n th° ^an S5S 2 tt steamer" ^

, ford Charlie,” as he is popular!v call- - 0*>aa' March 2.—A half dtozen of the
Print11-Eug,aud’ dxove to the dock rin an arrtvZd hpassengf,ra of the Labrador have 
electric cab. For this kind of convev- dbere from Tobermory. All speak of
ance the English Admiral had formed ^ a? suddenness and completeness of the 
strong attachment during his short stay thîü The llghthouse steamer left Oban
bf*6' âîtQ-r s6aking hands warmly wito set0 and *■*» off the pas- 
ins cab driver, he received a delegation h SecS lmPrlsoned to the Skerryyore light- 
from the American Asfetic Societv ^ to 8alvage the maJte-
which was present to bid him farewell THREE MORE DISAPPEAR
sald-^eto^nT^8 Lo:d Beresford , X<?™ York, March 2.-The National 
modkoti ein? an Irishman I came here freiShter Port Melbourne, which 
ofi eialsyanddrhe°rind0llndKti>e: government P°rii January 17 for London, has been prac- 
the United d<Jaht„J t ding- bosiness men of ‘‘cady despaired of. She usuallv makes 
mr mrilrin8* Î t0 KIn empathy with tbe “P ln 13 60 13 days, but since the time
we miS9‘on- 1 came here to urge that aha ,e,t New York no word has been re-
eepried* t?Sf1ller,,and tbink I have suc- «eiTîd ot hec- Her commander

eaea. I like the country so well that 1 and she carried; a
1 am coining back to it. England and men.America united can dictate thf peace of 
the- world, with, Germany and Janan 
We must have an outlet for our ccmi- 
merce i* China and must see that the 
empire retains its integrity. There are

J?ectoeai cmllY °the: things 0» these suto 
jects I could say but what 1 have Rairtcovers all. Political alliance betwl^n thî 
two great countries is sure to follow ! 
commercial alliance.” to Iol,ow a

o
LORD BERESFORD AWAY.

FIRE AT MATTAWA.
Mattawa, March 1.—Fire broke out in R. 

Jenks & Co.'s store, and spreading to the 
Windsor hotel. Jeffrey's harness shop and 
Morrisotte’s undertaking shop, consumed 
all these buildings, together with valuables 
and outbuildings.

The
the

EX-JUDGE DEAD.
Halifax, March 1.—Hon. Hugh McDon

ald. ex-judge of the Supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, died at Antlgonish to-day.

THE LAWYERS’ PRESERVE.
Montreal. March 1.—The Bar of Mont

real has taken action against R. G. Dun 
& Co. for encroaching on the privileges 
Ilf the profession. This morning Mr. 
Matthews, local manager of the com
pany, appeared in answer to a summons 
issued by the police magistrate. The ac
tion is the outcome of a complaint made 
to the bar that the firm in question were 
sending out letters to debtors for which 
they were charging.

CANADA LIFE SQUABBLE.
Hamilton, March 1.—On behalf of the 

Canada Life policy holders, a writ has 
been issued in the name of William Lees 
of the legal firm of Scott, Lees & Hoto 
sen, against Senator Cox, claiming $400,- 
000 from him alleged 
secured illegally in his capacity as agent 
of the company while also a director. 
The company is joined as defendant to 
meet legal requirements, and the plain
tiff also asks for an injunction.

ROSSLAND MINES.
Toronto, March 1.—T. G. Blackstoek. 

being ^interviewed regarding his recent 
trip AY est and the latest developments at 
Rossland, said that AVar Eagle dividends 
wr’a’d n°t he increased for the present, 
and Centre Star would not be floated be
fore the fall of the

Toronto, March 2.—(Special)—In the 
legislature to-day Treasurer Harcourt in
troduced the two measures designed to 
supplement the revenue and the supply 
deficit caused by the alteration in the 
timber policy of Ontario amounting last 
year to about $300,000.

Premier Hardie has given notice of the 
following resolution: “That in the opin- 
ton of this house the provisions of the 
British North America act respecting the 
senate of Canada are at variance with 
the well understood principles of re
sponsible government, and should be 
brought more in harmony with those 
principles by an amendment to said act,* 
substantially providing in the case of a 
disagreement between the House of Com
mons and the Senate the point of differ
ence shall be decided by a majority of 
the members of the two houses present, 
and voting in a joint meeting; further, 
If 18 B19 °Pihioii of this house that 
the British North America act should be 
so amended as to provide that the ap
pointment of senators should be for a 
limited term of years, and not for life 
as at present.” ’

unsuccessful attempt to arrest two In
dian murderers at Ukitat. A squad of 
marines were marched to the rancherie, 
but found the Indians armed to resist 
arrest. The prisoners could not be se
cured without wholesale bloodshed, and 
a court being held on the spot, not an 
Indian would open his mouth to give 
evidence.

An English syndicate is negotiating 
for the Star cannery, Steveston; Fraser 
cannerj-, North Arm; and Costello and 
McMorran’s cannery. The sale will not 
go through unless the’ regulations are 
changed.

Halley, the crook who was wanted for 
breaking into Wintersmith’s office, .is re
ported dead in Seattle.

Dynamite is to be used in an attempt 
to find the body of the two Westminster 
boys drowned in Burnaby lake.

Mr. G. Griffith of Vancouver, now in 
Dawson, writes that he is in excellent 
health and sound in body. Mr. Griffith 
has been reported at various times minus 
a limb, dying and dead, but lives to con
tradict the reports.

Miss Gordon, late probationer of the 
Jubilee hospital, is to be offered the po
sition of nurse in the City hospital, Van
couver. Miss Coppick of Victoria, who 
applied and received the appointment, 
has reconsidered tbe matter and decided 
fiot to accept.

Royal
YEAST
fikKES

line
left this

was Capt. 
crew of about 30

was 
world as an Another vessel upon which the rate of 

Insurance has been increased is the Brit
ish steamer Croft, Capt. Land, which, left 
New York January 29 for Leith and Dun- 

She has not yet arrived, she car
ried a general cargo. The fact of her non
arrival ts made more cause for alarm by 
the arrival of the Croma, which left New 
York February 9 and arrived at Portland. 
England, on the 26tb, and the Critic, which 
left New York February 6 and arrived at 
Dundee on the 23nd.

dee.to have been

MOST PERFECT MADE.

a
o

PRESIDENTJJF URUGUAY.

sasalnation of Prp-sMon* x> t“e as~ guay, in August «Sri Sorda °f Urn- 
presidency ad interim!’ a"d a88umed the

STAMP ROBBERY.

Cincinnati. March 1.—The Covington, 
Ivy., post office was robbed of stamps 
an last nisht, reported to amount
to $20,000. The work was evidently done 
by men who had secreted themselves in 
the stamp department.

Washington, March 1.—The 
ments for the funeral services

arrange-
, are not

yet complete. They will be held prob
ably on Saturday, either at St. John’s 
Epieopal church or at the British em
bassy. Invitations will be issued to the

ATLANTIC SHIPPING.
Halifax. March l.-The steamer Moravia 

ls reported a total wreck on Sable Island 
The news was brought here to-day bv thé 
schooner Nanny M. Bohlln, which revived 
the information from the Gloucester schoon 
er Arbitrator. There are no mtvices m to 
tbe fate of the Moravia’s creirt to

sen
year.
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DAWSON T
A Namber of KÏ 

This city on t] 
Even!

Ho More Meat for 
April Itit- Gel 

on the

A large number of I 
here on the steamer 
last evening. Most of 
hands, but there were 
and Atlln. Among thJ 
Frenchman, who goes 
-French Pete,” and w 
pose of some property 
a French syndicate, j 
claim owner, having d 
bench proposition on t 
has for over a year be 

half of 48 dthe upper
He has come out for tl 
ing a partner with cd 
he may return with md 
to develop his mines, 
of nuggets and gold d 
dorado, the exhibition d 
last evening gathered 
teresting little audiend 
Dawson on January 19 
of four flays at Benneti 
he had started the d 
had was 54 below zerd 
out he has heard that d 
struck Dawson during 
would not be surprised 
80 below zero.

There Is a great deal j 
son, scurvy being very 
coming of warm weath 

Orders have bd
mlssioner Ogilvie that 1 
sold after the 1st of A] 
spread of scuRy as fa 
the price of beef had ii 
greatly reduced. Rough 
sold for 12)4 cents a pou 
prime parts brought 
March will see hundred 
according to Mr. Riffle, 
because of the largeurs] 

The most conspicuous 
Ing occurring, to Daws! 
-recall cost the Fairy bre 
$40,000 shortly before he 
The Fairy's had located 
although giving notice 
to record had failed to 
others had got in on the 

At Thirty-Mile two 
their feet frozen late to 
been taken by the poliq 
an operation was pen 
other, hearing of the 
partner’s feet, struck a 
was and walked to the 
feet were in an awfu 
jbnrney’s end, but thi 
healed up and are now- < 

Mr. Riffle also relatei 
occurring on the trail at 
have been seen in this 
had been killed and se 
feet by a marksman fc 
party of Hngllshmen fol 
In order that no mists 
over It, a piece of flesh 
from its side. Soon afi 
mentioned came along at 
over the appearance of 
volver was levelled at it 
shots taken, the last of 
over. The excitement, b 
ed until the dead body 1 
and examined.

Mr. Riffle says seven 
at Thirty-Mile Is now bi 
owing to the lee giving 

Count B. de Rouloux, 1 
and $P. B. de Vlep, men 
of French aeronauts wl 

sTAst year Intending 
toDawson, but aban

Paris
trip
went' In ln the ordinary 
on the Tees. They hav 
ln the Yukon valley.

THE GREAT RUSS:

To Be Completed. It 
Three Y<

It is now claimed tl: 
portion of the main li 
trans-Siberian railroad 
from Irkutsk to Vlad 
four years earlier thi 
contemplated. It will 
to go around the earth

The Hon. Ethan All 
newly appointed secret! 
who has recently retui 
where he has been i 
States ambassador,, bri 
formation respecting tl 
great work, 
the portion of this wol 
completed from Nijni 
kutsk is doing an imm 
government running si: 
one, as was originally i 
part of the road’s busi 
portation of emigrants 
Europe to Siberia, wit 
goods. The tide of < 
that which years age 
Eastern to the AAreste 
only the emigrant fol 
precedes the railroad. 
Russian settles down oi 
as did the American 
Western prairie, and 
Towns are springing i 
great railway, 
ment owns and of coi 
railway, and keeps do1 
is the intention when t 
make a rate of $60 fre 
to the Pacific, a distan 
miles.

The-interestiiig fact i 
this great railway is tl 
sion of our own Paeift 
The eastern terminus 
road lies directly oppi 
States. We are direc 
the short way around

Mr. Hi

The
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In using gloves to si 
the hands, care should 
the tips of the fingers! 
will get overheated an! 
consequence, says the I 

Never use pure glyd 
it is too strong alone,] 
moisture of the hand oi 
burns and roughens th| 
be mixed with rosewat] 
be used freely; hut ev] 
to use it for the hands] 

Vegetarians and thol 
the health-giving propd 
nowadays who does 
lighted to hear that ] 
discovered remedy for 
learned French doctor 
same very interesting 
the bacillus of that ta 
made the highly impor] 

' it is impossible for ti] 
than a very short tin] 
the juice of the apple] 
advises those who hav] 
live in places where ] 
above suspicion, to mid 
it before drinking it-] 
agreeable way of avoi 

An occasional day ] 
■world shut out, is bet] 
tonic*. The young arl
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